Declaration of Compliance for materials and articles intended to come into contact with food

The manufacturer or his authorized representative:

Rexnord FlatTop Europe b.v.
Einsteinstraat 1
2691 GV 's Gravenzande
The Netherlands

declares that the product described below:

Mattop and TableTop products produced in WSM material

comply with the relevant requirements as laid down in:


has been manufactured in accordance with the relevant requirements of Commission Regulation (EC) No. 2023/2006 on good manufacturing practice for materials and articles intended to come into contact with food.
Migration tests of the above-mentioned product are performed according to EC directive 85/572/EC and EC Directive 97/48/EC and according to Commission Regulation (EU) 10/2011 and have shown that under the following conditions of use migration limits were not exceeded.

The specifications of the product are:

- type of food intended to come in contact with material/article: all foodstuffs except for acidic foodstuffs
- Shelf-life and material/article temperature: High temperature applications for all food simulants at temperature up to 100 °C – repeated use.
- Surface/volume ratio: 6 dm²/ kg

Traceability of the product is ensured according to Regulation (EC) No. 1935/2004 via the batch code on the label attached to the box of the product.

This Declaration of Compliance is valid for the product delivered by us as specified above.

The information included in this document is valid from stated version date until this document is superseded.

Because of possible changes in the underlying legislation and regulations, as well as possible changes in our products, we cannot guarantee that the status of this document will remain unchanged. We, therefore recommend our customers to verify the regulatory status periodically. It will be renewed in all cases where the previous conformity is no longer ensured.

The Commission Regulation (EU) 10/2011 provides a guideline for the selection of test conditions to be used for various food products. According to that and under considerations of the food contact stated, the product complies with the stipulations of this Regulation regarding the packaging of food products to be packed. The user shall verify himself that the product is suitable for the intended food to be packed beyond the stipulations of the Regulation.

Done at,
’s-Gravenzande / 19-11-2018:

(Tom Boers, Director)